Visit to the Theatre

We aim to give our children a range of cultural experiences during their time at KS2.

We have the fantastic opportunity to take our Year 4 children to the Old Rep Theatre in Birmingham to see a performance of ‘The Snow Queen’.

The trip will take place on:

Tuesday 10th December

The trip takes place within the school day and the children will return to school to have lunch.

The cost of the trip is £13.20 per child to cover transport and the Theatre ticket.

Please make the payment through the Eduspot website. School will send you a link via text with the payment details. As part of the payment process, you must tick the consent box to give permission for your child to go on the trip.

Parental consent means that school has up to date medical knowledge about your child and any medication requirement. Consent is also given for emergency medical treatment should it be needed. Educational visits are a wonderful addition to your child’s education - they are the thing children always remember about a module. School can only ask for voluntary contributions for these trips and we rely on parents wanting to support their child by making these contributions so the trips can go ahead.

Should your child be currently in receipt of free school meals, you will not be required to pay a voluntary contribution but do need to tick the consent box on Eduspot.

If there are insufficient funds to meet the cost of the trip the visit will not go ahead and any money paid will be refunded. The cost is non-refundable if, for some reason, your child is unable to go on the day.

The costings for this trip are:

- Coach: £600
- Venue: £984
- Insurance: paid by School
- Cost for each child: £13.20

(Note: No parent is asked to contribute for any child other than their own.)

As we have to book seats in advance, payments and parental consent should be completed by:

Friday 11 October
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